Announcements

Congratulations to Dr. Scott Pickett who won the “Best Team Player” award from the Oakland University Research Office.

Congratulations to Dr. Ashton Southard who married Doug Everhart on October 7th. Best wishes to the newlyweds!

Graduate student, Whitney Dominick, participated in a TV interview about post-traumatic growth. You can see the full interview here.

Upcoming Events

Nov 2: PSI CHI RA Workshop (12-1 PM)
Dr. Kana Taku will speak about the benefits of working as an undergraduate research assistant. Gold Room A-OC.

Nov 14: Lunch Bunch (12-1 PM)
Dr. Melissa McDonald discusses “Sex and Money in the Ultra-Orthodox Community.” Oakland Room-OC.

Nov 15: PSI CHI Research Colloquium (12-1PM)
Jessica Leete and Taryn Eaton will speak about the research in Dr. Vonk’s lab. Lake Superior Room-OC.

Nov 18: PSI CHI Careers in Psychology (10-1PM)
Drs. Mary Lewis, Jessica Korneder (Direct of Autism Clinic), and Amy Ring Cebelak (Career Services). Room 2023 – HHB.
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Graduate student Whitney Dominick during an interview on her area of research, post-traumatic growth